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LETTERS
As a single woman, I am compelled would certainly be possible for unmar
to respond to Dr. John Strefeler’s arti ried sisters, for example, to share a
cle, “The Tax Penalty on Marriage.’’ household and thus to split one house
While he alludes to the single tax payment, one phone bill, one electric
penalty, he does not, in my opinion, bill, etc. Single taxpayers who choose
address it directly enough or strongly to live alone are making a personal life
enough. The highest penalty tax in style decision, and it is not at all clear
Table 1 is $4,394 for incomes of that the financial consequences of
$90,000 or more. It does not take much such a decision should be “corrected”
time to realize the savings the couple through the tax system.
has by being married is significantly
greater than $4,394. They are together FORMER EDITOR OF THE
paying one house note, one phone bill,
WOMAN CPA RECEIVES
one electric bill, etc. A married couple
AWSCPA’S PUBLIC
in this situation has more net dispos
able income to put in other tax shelters
SERVICE AWARD
thereby further lowering their adjusted
Marguerite Reimers has been
gross income. Being married sounds
awarded the American Woman’s
like a good tax deal to me, I don’t know
Society of Certified Public Account
what they are complaining about.
ants’ Public Service Award. She re
Judy Jo Baiamonte, CPA
ceived this award based upon her
Houston, TX
outstanding service to promote women
in accounting. She has served as
editor of Bulletin Washington Society
Dr. Strefeler replies:
As a single taxpayer myself, I am sym CPAS, editor of the Woman CPA, a
pathetic to Ms. Baiamonte’s concern board member and the accountant for
that the existence of a tax penalty on the Group Homes of Washington and
singles not be overlooked. While the member of the Washington State Com
thrust of my article in the October 1982 mission on the Status of Women.
issue of The Woman CPA was with tax Other awards she has received include
discrimination against married couples the Seattle Business Woman of the
because that facet of the problem has Year, Honorary Member of Seattle
been more visible and troublesome, I Chapter No. 9 ASWA and Women’s
tried to give adequate attention to the Network Mentor Award.
fact that it is only one element of the
Ms. Reimers began her accounting
larger issue of marriage neutrality. In career at the early age of fourteen
particular, I emphasized that the two- becoming her father’s bookkeeper.
earner deduction enacted as a part of She went on to receive the highest
ERTA is a short-run, partial solution to grades awarded for the CPA examina
the problem. It relieves one symptom tion of May, 1947 and was the 21st
without in any way curing the under woman to receive a certificate from the
lying disease—we still have both a mar state of Washington. In 1950 she set
riage penalty and a marriage bonus up her accounting practice in Seattle
(i.e., a single penalty).
and since then has helped many
The point of differential living costs women in the field of accountancy.
is not so convincing. The tax system
She has held various offices in the
uses income as its base, and in general Washington Society of CPAS, Ameri
does not discriminate among taxpayers can Woman’s Society of CPAS, Ameri
based upon their personal, family, or can Society of Women Accountants,
living expenses. Itemized deductions American Society of Woman Account
such as medical expenses and ants—Seattle Chapter No. 9, Washing
charitable contributions are the excep ton State Federation, of Business and
tion rather than the rule. Also, the ad Professional Women, and Renton and
vantage of shared expenses is not Seattle Business and Professional
limited to those who are married. It Women’s Clubs.

